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Snow Harries

SkiConditioning Begins
Wax those skis folks, the snow

is already here. Yes, once again

it’s time to do it in the snow.
Dr. Richard Connant has been

planning to do it in the snow for
quite some time He has arrang-

Thisha'stobethespecialofthe
week For around m5“, Squaw
Valley is yours for 10 days. This

may seem like a lot of buckaroos’
but, it includes transportation,
lodging, Breakfast and dinner
meals, ski instruction, and the
use of all lifts at Squaw Valley.
Not Only do you get to ski but,

you get credit for it. The course is
designed to provide academic
instruction as well as condition-
ing. Both are important since a

  

lotofpeoplegoskiinganddon’t
know what they’re doing. When
this happens, arms, legs or necks

sometimes get broken.

A lot of the ski conditioning

class is presently involved in

Viwmkmgthceaweekdomg
trampoline exercises, jogging,
weightlifting and various other
exercises. Besides doing exer-
cises, different physical tests are

given to see what your skiing
patential really1s

The winter Squaw valley ski

course is entitled Phed 297/497
“Skiing: a Winter Way of Life.”

The deadline is fast approaching.

Contact Dr. Richard Connant,
Room 144 in the field house. ‘

Overdue ChartersWill

CrimpClub Activities
Are you a member of a college

club? It so, it would be a good

idea to check and see if the club is

still chartered.
On October 31, the deadline

passed for rechartering campus

clubs. Any club that did not

' recharter at that time has lost all

privileges.

How does this affect “the

average college student? Plenty,
if you had any money in your club

treasury.
All money from unchartered

clubs reverted to the special
fund. This money could be lost
forever to the club and its

members. It can’t, under normal

circumstances, be touched by the
club or for, that matter the

Student Body.
, Theclub has two years in which
to recharter and get back the
bucks that rightfully belong to it.

“It was for the clubs’ own
protection,” stated Pat Bates, the

ASB financial Officer. “The way
it stood, anyone could’ve come

in

into my office, claiming to be a

club officer and presented me

with a purchaseorder for
money.”

“The charter deadline was
stated in last year’s charter and

the constitution,” informed Bob

Farr, justice of the Supreme

Court. “We received our first
batch of letters on the 29th of

October.”

The problem arose with the
1 wordingiin some club charters.

Out-dated wording of some club
constitutions needed revision,
and clarification of some words

was required

While the clubs were making

these changes, they were in a

non-chartered status. Therefore,
nomoney, no privileges. ‘

There are still some clubs in
' this non-chartered status;

The money you may have

worked your tail off for last

semester could be “lost” this
semester.

 

Select Preszdent
An election to name a student

to help select a replacement for .

outgoing Cal State Stanislaus
President Dr. Carl Gatlin will be

heldDec 11 and 12. —

The Associated Student Elec-
tion Board, moving qUickly
following action by the General

Faculty, has set up the election to
name" a student i member to the
Presidential Selection Advisory

Committee. ‘
Last week the General Faculty

passed virtually without opposi-

tion a resolution calling for

election of a student to the

unspecified position on the selec-
tion committee.

The resolution, forwarded by

Dr. Richard G. Mendes, associ-

ate professor of political science,

met'spirited debate on the floor

but found only scattered resis-

tance to the vote.

Ellen Douglas, election board

chairperson, set Dec. 11 and 12 as
election dates to name the

student. ‘ Applications for the
“position will be available in the

Student Services Office in the

— Library Building today through
noon Dec. 3, application deadline.
Applicants are required to have

at least a 2.0 grade point average

and be full time students.
Dr. Carl Gatlin has stated that

normally the president decides

who will represent the college in

issues of this nature, “but maybe

the president shouldn’t be ‘ in-

volved.

“I’d like to stay the hell out of

i,t” he said. “I’m sitting back

enjoying the fracas and hoping I

don’t get involved.”

Dr. Gatlin indicated he intends
to question the Board of Trustees
to“ clarify some ‘of the issues

involved in selecting the new

president during the Board’s
meeting today and tomorrow in

LosAngeles.

“The Board didn’t realize the
extent of feelings,” he said.

Dr. Gatlin stated a clear
division exists over how to select

the committee which will be

settled by the board and for the

present, “I’m waiting on instruc-
tions.” /
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Computer Registration Easier?
By Diane Rumbeck

Baffled by the new registration
form? All those squares? The ~
number 2pencil‘?
Don’t Worry. Dr. Joseph W.

Corbin, continuing education,
assures students that Computer

Assisted Registration (CAR) will

make registration a lot easier. .

“Students won’t have to tell us
in person what they already told

us on their cards. This is a one

step registration,” Corbin stated.
Dr; C.—W. Quinley, Jr., regis-

trar, stresses two essential facts

concerning registration. '
“First, follow the directions

carefully. A wrong number, or
wrong mark and the computer
will kick that registration form

out.

Register early. Thisallows us ‘
to add more sections, of a class

Depending on student demand,

classes can be added or’dropped.

Rooms canyquickly be changed to

accommodate more students.

“Under the arena system, if a

student got the last card for a

class, that was it,” Quinley said.~

In the long run, the. new CAR

system will give administration,

faculty and students more bene-

fits. The Opspan computer will

allow for quicker study lists,

rosters, and class;lists. In the

future it will put out automated

transcripts. It will be able to

advise advisors on what students
need for graduation, as well as

prerequisites needed
“Thenew system is an amalga- ,

mation of many systems,” Cor-

bin stated. “It has many further

uses . as it is an open ended
, system. As the college grows and

changes, we can change with it,”

he added.

“We ran a trial run last

summer and fall internally and it

worked,” Corbin added.

Now, they are waiting to see
how it works with the students

participating.

Dr. Quinley added that future

, forms may be slightly different.

They may also be in pastel colors

zmwmmmoe

PROCEDURES [CRAP]
TO: ALL ADVISORS

(SCREW).
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FROM: COMMITTEE TO RE-EVALUATE ADVISING,

In view of the fact that State Computer Assisted Registration
or Educational Development (SCARED) is new on this»
c,ampus we remind advisors of their responsibilities to the
various new agencies. You are reminded of the necessity of
co-operating with these agencies, even if it means allowing the
student to obtainsome of the classes he desires. '
All advisors are required to take part in Re-enroll All Pupils

Early (RAPE)When advising, if a question arises which you
.cannot answer, DO NOT ATTEMPT TO GET ANSWERS
FROM THE STUDENT. Refer him to the office of the vice
president for those dealing with Students HavingAcademic or .
Financial Trouble (SHAFT)Each of the students so referred
will1n turn be told to take his problem to the special office set '
up inthe boiler plant which will deal with the Survey of the
Characteristics of the Re-enrollees'

All advisors please remember, your RAPED advisees may.
be allowed only one additional SHAFT, but may request
SCREWING as many timesas they desire.

to facilitate reading.
Four orientation programs

have been necessary for faculty,

administration and secretaries.

Qumley has also informed the
Associated Student president and

student government about the

new system.

Drs.. Corbin and Quinley we]-

come any suggestions in improv-

ing the form. They will be able to,
answer any questions concerning
the form.

‘ Remember. read the direc-
tions and 1eg1ster early.

 

  

Educational Worth
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, Letters

Cv°fl<NAmezBravo. I’m complaining about

people emasculating “chalet,”

and your title-writer manages to

rape France!
How do you manage?

MichaelC. Fuller

Assistant Professor, French,

Next week, Belgium—Editor
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By Jerry A. McNown Editor, Signal:

President, CSCS Veteran's Conspiracy ' Students! People! Arise and

The Veterans of this country are being ripped off by theGovei-nment unite. The Yosemite Board of
of the United States. We no longer need, or want, words alone. What we Junior College Trustees has six of

' need is President Ford’s signature on the “Vietnam Veteran’s its seven seals up for election this
Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974” before it becomes the “Act of March. District seats that are
1975.” This single action would prove President Ford’s commitment to openinclude Turlock and Modes-
the Vietnam veteran far better than any number of words. For eight to.

years the Vietnam veteran has been listening to rhetoric The time for Anyone who is tired of com—

rhetoricis overand the time for actionis now plaining about the system and

Que President has claimed this act inflationary. Vietnam veterans wants to do something—start

have had to swallow the cost of inflation for the past two years with the here, but at least start.
rest of the country; while many Workers“in this country have received Filing period is from Nov. 22 to

raises the (1.1. bill has remained stagnant. When this country had a Jan. 3. Modesto Junior College
need for seven million men and women to serve in the armed forces students are running, why not one
this was not deemed “inflationary.” Now, when we veterans come from StaniSlaus?

home and have a need ourselves, we are told our need cannot be

fulfilled—on the grounds that it is “inflationary.” For every dollar
spent on veterans’ educational legislation, the country has received

between three and six dollars in returned taxes. There are very few , '
investments that can be made that have a guaranteed return of 300 per Editor, Signal:
cent—especially today. And, this investment is actually an We are students at Kent State

anti-inflationary tactic, not an inflationary one. University interestedin transfer«

The Administration has paid a great deal of attentionto draft .. ring ourselves, our belongings,

evaders and deserters, but relatively little to us. Nor has the preSsgf our accumulated credit hours,

been greatly interested'in the Vietnam era veteran over the past few“ . etc., to, your area. We wonder if

months.Are we actuallyin a period of “Forget the War—Forget the your readers would give us some

Vet?" straight/information. on ~ Such
A prestigious board has been appointedto worry about the problems things as the availability of jobs,

of those who didn’t serve while the problems of those of us who did off—campus housing (we own a
have been largely ignored. , cat), and what the schoolis like,

The Veterans Conspiracyis perhaps the cal thing that will offer a 7 what our expenses all around are
' 5. ~-' » f. ,l_'k‘elyttgwbe.Alsothelikelihoodof

350, whichis about 13 per Cent of the total studentpopulation on ' walking where you want“ to go
campus. in order to achieve our goal we need the support of the rather than driving, or forms of

school, student body, and all the veterans on campus. One activity the , public transportation (any bike
Veterans Conspiracy ishaving is a drawing for a bicycle, steak and paths?). ’
lobster dinner for two,or an 18 lb. turkey The proceeds will help In-return for the response we
establish a veteransloan fund. To see how you can help the Veterans 1 get, we’ll do the same for any

Conspiracy, stop by the Veterans Affairs Office inLibrary Building. interested parties. Thanks for

Tom E. Boyd

 

. Kathy,&.Kirk Knight
""" 1265 S. Chestnut St

Kent, Ohio 44240

"P.S: Our primary interests as
far as fields of study are film and

the theatre arts.

FORUM POLICY . ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ~ j , ,
The Forum is an open column dedicated to any issues deemed critical to the welfare til ' 5 “ '

California Slate College. Stanislaus All students. faculty administrators ahd employees are L} '
lnviled to submit articles for consideration. Articles should be typewritten triple-spaced. and as

concise as possible: submitted no later than noon Monday The Signal stall reserves the right to

edit or reject any articles submitted. Articles will be judged on merit and urgency in making the

final selection lot The Forum wllh others included as Letters to The Editor. ,

_ e EXCLUSIVE
COLLEGE STUDENT
INSURANCE. SERVICE

NEW LOW RATES
20°/o TO 50% DISCOUNTS

FOR STANISLAUS AND MERCED COUNTY STUDENTS

OFFERED ONLY BYg .
TOM MICHAEL GENERAL msuuucs‘ e TOM MICHAEL
m CRANE ST. runtocx 634-9007 no 111155 HARGROVE

learning The Ropes
by Robyn AnneHanson

It’s 7 a.in. Thursday morning. Annette'is trying to slipin afew
more zzz’5 before getting up for her 8 a.in. class. Her roommate,

Brenda, walksin to say she will be moving outin a week or so. Brenda ~

is concerned about deserting Annette. Annette smiles and assures her
not to worry, she’ll find someone else.

In the back of her mind, Annette wonders “Who?” Panic sets in.
Rent of $135“is duein 10 days.
Jennifer and Michelle live together all summer long, until Michelle

finds another house and moves out. After living a month alone,

Jennifer finds the perfect roommate. Bob moves in.

Rick has been living in his house for almost a year now. He had
asked Pete to move in when school started in September. Pete agreed,
but without a car he had hassles when it came to commuting. Finally,
he decided to move closer to the college. As Pete wasmoving into‘

Warrior Village, his girlfriend Kathy was moving into his old house

with Rick.

There“is nothing newwith men and women, boys and girls living

together. Cohabitation has been around for a long time, but lately a
new twist has been added. Menand women are living together without
any romantic ties.

What is happening and why? What are some of the problems or

joys?
“I think the strangest or hardest part for me so far," said Kathy,

“was meeting his parents. It was worse than if we were
boyfriendgirlfriend. His mother was very cool to the whole idea.
People who don’t know either my roommate or me don’t understand

’ thesituation. They think it’s a bit on the shady side.”

My mother was very cool to the whole idea,” saidRick.

It seems that for the most part, the uneasy moments occurred when

the parents were informed.
I remember telling my mom,” Annette confessed. “She told me she

understood but she didn’t think she would tell the restof the family.
“Poor Mom and Dad,” Annette went on. They. really: don’t ..

understand, but they’re trying. ’

Another problem was with the landlords. Says Jennifer, “My
landlord refused to let my roommate move in when he found out he

was male.”

Others have had noproblemsat all and still others have not been
informed.
What is there that most people don’t understand? Is there a

romantic link? Why are more and more students of the opposite sex.
finding it'so easy to live with one another?

“I think it’s because there’s competition between the two egos,”

Pete stated. “It seems that when two guys get together, a game of

‘Who can gross outwho the most’ starts. ”- . 7
“Even if she’s your best friend, ” Annette said, “somedays you feel

you’re being put'ina position to compete.

What problems arethere with two people of different sexes in livingto-
gether?
None.Not any more than you would have with any new roommate,

stated Dean, Annette’s new roommate. Just the typical things of

getting used to another person’s habits.

Sue told me she and Rick weren’t having any problems and things
around the house were going fine. “He likes—or let me say, doesn’t

' mind—-cleanihg the living room and I clean the kitchen.”
Same goes for Dean and me,” said Annette. I don’t mind doing the

dishes, but I hate to put them away. Dean will always put them away

for me and i always feel like he’s doing the nastiest job, and he feels
that I am. It works out great.”

Was there any problem about one person doing all the work or one
particular job because of the sex?

“Not at all. In fact, it’s nicer than living with the men in my family,”

Annette felt. “If I lived with my borther, there would be more

chauvinistic things put on me ‘because’ . . .Not so in this arrangement.”
But what problems are there?

“With landlords!” exclaimed Jennifer. “Unfortunately, the

community doesn’t understand, and I guess I can’t reallyblame them.
But it’s not what they think.”

a Eh!Mk.
For Guys and Gals

GRANT CENTER, T|.K

     

    

    

  
     

Christmas Gifts
of all kinds ‘

Turlock Music Store

Acrosslmm Greyhound Depot
223 N. Cantu 632-3927
   
   

   
  

apparel for Women and Menliecause..."

’ main'at Broadway Turloclt 634-5672



 

EdiIarScolled
Editor, Signal

Roger K. Smith’s satirical

editorial in the October let issue 7
of the Signal indicates more than

a lack of any real understanding
of the issue(s) involved; it also
indicates a complete lack of

sensitivity to the feelings of
minorities and their problems.
From the outset of this very

real problem, the Signal editor

has tried very hard to make light
of the issues and individuals,

involved. The only lightness I
have been able to discern is the
color of the skins of those
individuals who continue to
perpetuate discord and alienation
of segments of the college

community by their discrimina-
tory policies and practices.

I feel there exists on this
campus very real problems of
discrimination in the academic
and athletic areas and I find
nothing funny about it. Discri-
mination is never funny to those
who are onthe receiving end of it

or to those individuals who are

sensitive to the\ needs and
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Get Thanksgiving Vac-tion Started Riga:

Paty—in aid During

To sort: goodm & ROLL with

PEGASUS
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Nov. 27th Mfier Upmm Arena

710 Tenth St. - Modesto

$2.00 in advance
$2.25 at the door

Dance is from
9:00pm-I:00am

 

Advance Ticket Sales at:

Mod-stir The Market Place

TURLOCK‘ The Bookworm

 

BEER and other food and
» beverages will be sold  M
 

feelings of others. It appearsthat

Mr. Smith is grossly lacking in

these areas of human and

inter-group relations.
Mr. Smith could have used his

time more constructively in
trying to obtain information as to,

not how many Web-footed Mon-

golians (whatever they may be)
or left handed Lithuanians may
be employed here, but how many
Afro-Americans and Mexican-
Americans have been employed .
here and in what capacities since

' the college'opened its doors. Also,
how many are now employed and
in what positions as opposed to
the numbers and positions of

members of the majority group,
that are employed.
Of even more importance

would , be some information
relative to the Affirmative Action
Program the college is supposed
to have for the hiring, retention
and promotion of minorities and

' the vehicle through which this
plan is implemented, if indeed
one does actually exist. This

would be of prime interest to all

of us who realizeits value and .~

potential for" eliminating or at
least alleviating discriminatory
practices in these areas.

I would like Mr. Smith and the
entire'college‘ community to 7
know that'as a human-being, I
resented the editorial, and as a
member of a minority group, I

personally was down-right of-

fended by it I believe he will only

give more substance to Officer
Jones request for the arming of

the security uards ifsucfl
W‘coninue '
our college newspaper

Mrs. Clarence K. Beale

On Campus
Nov. 26—Weight Consciousness class, 4:30

p.m C122.
Nov. 27—Consumer Affairs representative

1--3prn. College Union Room5.
Nov. zit—Chamber Orchestra 8 pm.

Mainslage. ,
Nov. 280ec.1—Thanksgiving Vacation.

ClubCapers
Nov. 27—Veterans Conspiracy 4:305:30

p.m. C204.
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f GREAT

Come in for your FREE ‘ "
copyof Sylvanias Audio
System Planning Guide. '

souan
FROM SYLVANIA

.erREo

.QUAD .

.COMPONENTS

.COMPACTS

.CONSOLES

    Since 1 921

Market/oft w. Main
Turlock 632-3983 ‘

TURLOCK IMPORTS4:23:61.
SPECIALIZIHG IN SERVICING & REPAIRING OF VOLKSWAGEN,
TOYOTA, DATSUN & OTHER MAKES

COMPLETE SERVICE

0 TUNE-UP
. e BRAKE SERVICE
- AUTO ELECTRIC
0 TRANSMISSIONS
~ ENGINE OVERHAUL
' COMPLETE RADIATOR SERVICE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL

632-5012 011 CALL 632-0572
Open 8:00 am. to 5:30 pm.

147 s. BROADWAY TUIILCCK 
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Warrioreh‘es End
With Dual Wins
Cal State Stanislaus’ two wo-

men’s volleyball teams conclud-

ed their 1974 seasons here last

Wednesday and in the process
treated their fans to pair of wins

over the University of Pacific.

The A team, closing out their
season with an 3-5 mark, waxed

UOP’s top women’s team, 15-3
and 152.
Sue Steele, Cathy Fitzpatrick

and Connie Stuart Were singled

out by coach Martha Seban for

their roles in the A team’s romp.
Cal State’s B team took three

games to win, to raise their final

season record to 4—9. The B’s won
the first game 15-11, lost the

second game 9-15 and then
smashed UOP 15-1 in the conclu-
sive third game.

Karen Accurso’5 “strong and

outstanding play," along with the
“fine overall play" of Joanie
MacKay were individual stand-
out performances for CSCS

accordingtoMissSeban
SIDELIGHT DEPT; Take it for

what’s it’s worth to you, but the

women’s A team played the

Pick lip legends; Now
The Associated Students Busi-

ness Office is requesting all
partial-payment receipt holders
of the 1973-74 Legend, the student

year book, to contact the office by

Jan.31, 1975. 7
The Associated Students. have

all ~ partially-paidsfor copies in

storage and must have receipts
and the balance due by this date
in order to clear the books.

   

HappyHour_43.,,..

Persons unable to appear at the
office may send their receipts
and balance due to: Office of
Associated Students, Cal State

Stanislaus, 800 Monte Vista Ave,

Turlock, CA 95380, and a copy will

be mailed immediately.

After Jan.r31, refunds will be

mailed to remaining receipt

holders less a postage fee for the

return.    
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p152edThursday 8-12 pm. "River"go“o
Gear and Monte Vista: Nextto Manics
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Afast course in
economlcs.
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The JumboJack. A100% pure beef hamburger patty that

measures five inches wide. Sesame seedbUn. Sliced toma-

toes. Sliced pickles. Shredded lettuce. Rings of fresh onion.

Arid a special sauce.
A Sooper Scoop of french fries.

It won't cost you much to take the complete course.
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HAMBURochRS

N. Golden State} Blvd. & E. Main

is
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men’s Volleyball team two weeks
ago. And you guessed it. The

CSCS girls, after spotting the
men to a 16-14 win in the first
game, took the next two games ‘
15-2 and 15-12 to capture the
match. 

ADVERTISEMENT

The-Church Of Conservation
Invites You To BeAn

ORDAINED MINISTER , 7
And Acquire The Rank Of

doctor of naturepedics
Our fast growing church is ‘
actively seeking environment-

conscious new ministers who

believe what we believe: Man

should exist in harmony with

nature. Weare a non-structur-
ed faith, undenominational,

with no traditional doctrine or
dogma. Benefits for ministers
are: ,

1. Car Emblem and Pocket

I.D.
2. Reducedrates from many

hotels, motels, restaurants,

car rental agencies, etc. Our

directory lists over 1,000

prestige establishments ex-

tending an automatic cash

discount.

3. Perform marriages, bapt-
isms, funerals and another

ministerial functions.

4. Start yourown church and

apply for exemption from
property and other taxes.
Enclose a free-will donation

for the minister’s credentials.

and pocket license. Your

ordination is recognized in all

50 states and most foreigi

countries.

Church of Conservation
Box 375
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CSCS HasWinning Season Abarca Sets ScOring
Pace In SoccerBy Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor ,

Standout pitching from Steve

Rodriguez propelled Cal State

' Stanislaus’ Olson’s Plumbing to a

doubleheader Sweep 1-0 and 9-8,

over Merced Junior College last
week to close out the Warriors’
winter league season with 10 wins

. and eight loses.

Rodriguez hurled four innings

‘ “of shutout baseball1n the opening
game and completed his out-
standing day of "pitching, receiv-

ing credit for the save in CSCS’

nightcap victory.

MJC entered the seventh and

final inning of the second game
trailing Cal State 9-2. But MJC

made a comeback bid in the
seventh inning that in the end
failed—barely. MJC closed the
gap to 9~8 and had the bases
rammmw'wvwmm i

 

HENDRICKSON’S JEWELERS

 

' SilvorwareHeadquarters I

I Bridal Registry s

S and Silver Service Rental I
I 222W. Main, Turlock 0632-07.37‘
fl

 

The College

the fall

loaded with two men out when

Rodriguez entered the game to

record the final out and pick up ,'
his save.

“The winter league season
provided an excellent opportun-

ity fur us‘to look at our new

players, ’ ’. said Warrior coach Jim

Bowen. “If everyone comes

through eligibility-wise, we’ll be

a better hittingball club this

season’
Bill Miller 5 run-batted--in

single'inthe first game, following

7 an infield hit and steal by Keith
Henderson, chased home the only
run the Warriors needed. '

, Terry Rodger replaced Rodri-
lguez on the, pitcher’s mound in

, the fifth inning of the first game

and pitched shutout baseball over
the final three. innings for a

combined Warrior pitching shut- 7
 

    

What we’ve got is a very
special package of services
designed f specifically for col-
lege, students. We callit the
College Plan, and here’s what
makes" it so special:

Checking “Account.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting for
just $1 a. month. (Free'durin'g
June, Julyand August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even

with a zero balance, ‘so you don’t ,
have to close it in June, reopen it in

Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little ”more
BankAmericard® Next, if you’re a qualified student 0
sophomore standing or higher, you can also get

l22 West Main St.

J ’ ’

GUM4" - L
Bob & Eleanor Webb

 Turlock. CA 95380

 

ouTwo hits apiece by third

baseman 'Miller and outfielder

Curt Knapp led the eight-hit

Warrior first-gameoffense.

Sophomore righthander Charl-

ey McDonald and Duaine Brown-
, joined efforts to hurl five innings
of nomun baseball in the nightcap

—before the roof almost com-

pletely collapsed on the War-
riors
\ MJC put on a remarkable—and

nearly successful—comeback bid

scoring eight runs inthe final two

innings Of theSecond game.

Once you find an advantage—

use it.

At least that’s the philosophy

invoked by the Cal State Stani-

slaus affiliate soccer team.

In recent games the Warriors

have received must of their
scoring punch from junior center—
forward Roy Abarca—and they

did again two weeks ago.

CSCS defeated Notre Dame

College at Belmont, 3-1, with

Abarca scoring all three CSCS

geals.

The Warriors played their two

final games of the season last

week, capping the year against
Notre Dame in a return match
Saturday. _
Earning plaudits from Warrior

coach AlTsacle in the win'over
Notre Dame were right wing

Cosmas Kalunta, left back Bob

Lockhart and goalie Sudsy Palo-
mar, who made two “excellent

saves”

Dan Belew Insurance
100 Lander Ave. Turlock _

here to serve you:

Dan Belew

Ute Belew

Call anytimefor a quote:

Brian Vasconcellos
Marc W. Caffee

N0 DRIVER REFUSED

634—8534 or 522-5389

‘ $78.00

1970Chevy Impala, 25years andup, married, one citation.

$3500 Bodily1n1'ury and property damage
incl. $1000 Medical
‘ $3000 Uninsured motorist

$50. deduction comprehensive
$100 ded. collision

Total premium Inr one year

 

 

We’ve set a plan

Plan
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easy to talk with.

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan® and Federally In—
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan

Offices.
' Savings Accounts; All

7 Our plans provide easy
’ Ways to save up for holi-

. days and vacations.
Student Represent-
atives. Finally, the Col-

lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.

Usually students or recent gradu-
ates themselves, our Reps are located

at all Our major College offices and are“

Now that you know what’s included, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It’ll make y0ur banking a

, BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for lot easier.
cheek cashing identification and everyday purchases Con- Depend on us. More California college
servative credit limits help you Start building a gOod credit students do.

_ history.
, Overdraft Protection. This partof the package helps you BANKOFAMERICA’

BANK OF AMERICA NT]- SA MEMBER FDIC _   


